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11:00 a. n1. 
Graduation 
Friday, May 6, 1988 
Littlejohn Coliseum 
ORDER OF CEREMONIES 
(Audience will please stand as faculty and candidates march in and 
remain standing for the invocation) 
Invocation 
The Reverend G. Steven Plank 
Lutheran Campus Ministry 
Conferring of Honorary Degrees 
President Max Lennon 
Address to Graduating Class 
Lieutenant General Colin L. Powell 
United States Army 
Recognition of President's Award Recipients 
Conferring of Degrees and Delivery of Diplomas 
President Max Lennon 
Welcome to New Alumni 
George M. Moore 
Executive Officer, Alumni Relations 
Benediction 
Music by Clemson University Concert Band 
Dr. Bruce F. Cook, Director 
Visitors are not allowed on the floor of the coliseum for photographic or other purposes until 
after the commencement address. Access to the floor of the coliseum will be allowed beginning 
with the conferring of degrees of the doctoral candidates. 
You are requested to refrain from loud expressions of pleasure for individual graduates. Such 
expressions frequently detract from the recognition due the next graduate in line. 
Your cooperation is respectfully but urgently requested. 
HONORARY DEGREE 
HARRY SCOTT ASHMORE 
DOCTOR OF HUMANITIES 
Harry Ashmore is a veteran newspaperman and author who, in 1958, won a 
Pulitzer Prize for editorial writing during the Little Rock school desegregation 
crisis. His newspaper was cited for distinguished service while he was executive 
editor of the Arkansas Gazette. 
Mr. Ashmore was born and raised in Greenville where he was delivering 
newspapers by the time he was twelve. He worked hard on his paper route and at 
other jobs as long as he was in school. He saved his earnings and, with these and 
some help from his older brother, he was able to go to college. 
He entered Clemson in the fall of 1933 and continued to pursue his love of 
the written word. He wrote a column, "The Talk of the Town," for The Tiger, was 
associate editor of the paper during his junior year and served as editor as a 
senior. Under Mr. Ashmore's leadership the paper won several awards. 
Mr. Ashmore received his bachelor's degree at Clemson in 1937 and went to 
work as a reporter and political writer with the Greenville News and Piedmont. 
In 1941, he went to Harvard University as a Nieman Fellow, but his year of study 
was interrupted by Pearl Harbor, and he entered the Army in February 1942. 
Following the war, Ashmore became editor of the Charlotte (N. C.) News in 
1947 and executive editor of the Arkansas Gazette in Little Rock in 1948. There, 
the Ford Foundation-backed Fund for the Republic tapped him to head a year-
long study of Southern schools, both black and white. 
He documented the changes that would be required when the Supreme Court 
finally ruled, as it inevitably did, that segregated schools were inherently unequal 
and unfair to black children. That study resulted in Ashmore's landmark book, 
The Negro and the Schools, published just days before the Brown vs. Board of 
Education decision in 1954. 
He was still at the paper three years later when President Eisenhower was 
forced to call out the Army to enforce a federal court order desegregating Central 
High School. The episode became a national turning point in the Civil Rights 
movement. Ashmore's reasoned editorials and the news coverage he directed 
earned his paper the 1958 Pulitzer Prize. 
Ashmore is the author of Epitaph for Dixie (1957) and Hearts and Minds: The 
Anatomy of Racism from Roosevelt to Reagan (1982). He was Editor-in-Chief of 
the Encyclopedia Britannica from 1960-63. He also served as president of the 
Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions and as a board member of the 
American Civil Liberties Union. 
In 1967 the Clemson Alumni Association awarded its highest honor to him, 
the Distinguished Service Award. He was named Clemson University's "Centen-
nial Alumnus" in 1987 by the National Association of State Universities and Land-
Grant Colleges, which was celebrating its 100th anniversary. 
It is a special privilege to honor this son of Clemson who has greatly dis-
tinguished himself in the profession of journalism and through his outspoken 
advocacy of the American ideal of equality and justice for all. 
HONORARY DEGREE 
COLIN L. POWELL 
DOCTOR OF LAWS 
United States Army Lieutenant General Colin L. Powell is President Reagan's 
chief adviser on matters of national security. 
This recent appointment as Assistant to the President for National Security 
Affairs makes General Powell the first black to hold the nation's highest national 
security job and one of the highest-ranking black officials in the Reagan Admin-
istration. He has been called "one of the brightest lights in the Army" by a former 
commander. 
General Powell, formerly Deputy Assistant to the President for National 
Security Affairs, is not new to the corridors of power in Washington. Early in his 
Army career, as a major, he was named a White House Fellow, a prestigious 
position of Government middle management. 
In that 1972 internship post, he worked for Caspar W. Weinberger (former 
Secretary of Defense) when he headed the Office of Management and Budget, as 
well as for Frank C. Carlucci, who was Mr. Weinberger's deputy and now serves 
as Secretary of Defense. 
The popular leader was born in New York City and raised in the South Bronx 
section of New York. He was graduated from the City College of New York in 
1958 and was commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the Regular Army through 
the ROTC program at the college. 
After completing Infantry Officer's Basic Training and Airborne and Ranger 
schools, General Powell was assigned to Germany, serving as a platoon leader 
and rifle company commander. He returned to the United States in 1960 to serve 
as a rifle company commander at Fort Devens, Massachusetts. 
During the Vietnam War General Powell served two tours, once as an adviser 
to a South Vietnamese infantry battalion in 1962-63 and as an infantry battalion 
executive officer and the Assistant Chief of Staff, G3 of the 23rd Infantry Division, 
in 1968-69. 
Returning from Vietnam, he earned an MBA at George Washington University, 
served as a White House Fellow, held commands in Korea, Fort Campbell, Ken-
tucky, Fort Carson, Colorado, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, Germany, and served in 
Washington as Senior Military Assistant to the Deputy Secretary of Defense and 
later as Senior Military Assistant to Secretary of Defense Weinberger. 
General Powell has earned a reputation as an outstanding individual who has 
served his country with great distinction for the past twenty-five years. Colleagues 
know him as an excellent leader and a person of unquestioned loyalty and integ-
rity. He is a highly decorated officer who has brought confidence and stability to 
the National Security Council and staff at the White House. 
Clemson University is pleased to honor General Powell for his many achieve-
ments and for what his career and contributions have meant to the defense of our 
cherished American ideals of freedom and liberty. 
The President's Award 
DAVID L. MILLING 
Creativity, innovation, and generous loyalty and service to Clem-
son University are distinguishing traits of 1953 Clemson graduate 
David L. Milling, president and co-founder of International Enve-
lope Company of Aston, Pennsylvania. In the fifteen years since 
he and a colleague hit upon the idea of using Tyvek (a light, tough, 
polyethylene material) to make shipping envelopes, the company 
started by the two engineers has gained clients, facilities, partners 
and markets around the world. With equal enthusiasm and enter-
prise, Dave Milling serves Clemson. He is a member of the Alumni 
National Council, the Clemson University Foundation Board of 
Directors, The Founders major gift club, and the Advisory Board 
of the College of Commerce and Industry. In June of 1987, with a 
gift in excess of $100,000, he established an endowment to provide 
engineering scholarships in honor of his father, 1927 Clemson 
graduate James A. "Shine" Milling. Clemson University is honored 
to count David L. Milling among its volunteer leaders and most 
distinguished alumni. 
JOHN T. MUNDY 
1928 Clemson graduate John T. Mundy of Mount Pleasant, South 
Carolina, has established a tradition of consistent and significant 
support for his alma mater. Since 1978, he has created five trusts, 
each worth approximately $50,000, to support academic programs 
at Clemson. Three of the trusts are for graduate fellowships in the 
Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering. One will pro-
vide scholarships for undergraduate students in electrical engi-
neering, Mr. Mundy's major at Clemson. The fifth trust will support 
the Evelyn Marguerite Wilson Mundy Professorship, named for his 
late wife, in the College of Nursing. Mr. Mundy, a retired executive 
of South Carolina Electric and Gas Company, is a member of The 
Founders major gift club of Clemson University, which takes great 
pride in recognizing him as an outstanding alumnus of this insti-
tution and a great friend of higher education. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Louis P. Batson, Jr., Chairman _____________________ Greenville 
Thomas B. McTeer, Jr., Vice Chairman _______________ Columbia 
Billy L. Amick ----------------------------------- Batesburg 
James E. Bostic, Jr. ________ '.__ ___________________ Atlanta, Ga. 
Fletcher C. Derrick, Jr. ___________________________ Charleston 
W. G. Deschamps ------------- ------------------ Bishopville 
William N. Geiger, Jr. ------------------------------ Columbia 
Paul W. McAlister ---------------------------------- Laurens 
Buck Mickel ------------------------------------- Greenville 
James C. Self ----------------------------------- Greenwood 
B. Marion Smith ---------------------------------- Columbia 
James M. Waddell, Jr. ------------------------------ Beaufort 
Trustees Emeriti 
Paul Quattlebaum, Jr. ____________________________ Charleston 
D. Leslie Tindal ---------------------------------- Pinewood 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
Max Lennon ---------------------· President 
W. David Maxwell _________________ Provost and Vice President 
for Academic Affairs 
Hugh J. Clausen ----------------~- Vice President for 
Administration and 
Secretary of the Board 
of Trustees 
David R. Larson __________________ Vice President for 
Business and Finance 
Manning N. Lomax ________________ Vice President for Student 
Affairs 
Gary A. Ransdell __________________ Vice President for 
Institutional Advancement 
Milton B. Wise ____________________ Vice President for 
Agriculture and Natural 
Resources 
UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE MARSHALS 
Professor Joseph L. Young _________________ University Marshal 
BArch, University of Texas; MArch, Georgia Institute of Technology 
Dr. Wilbert P. Byrd ____________ College of Agricultural Sciences 
B.S., M.S., North Carolina State University; PhD, Iowa State University 
Professor Robert H. Hunter _____________ College of Architecture 
B.S., M.F.A., University of Oregon 
Dr. John Jefferson Porter _____ College of Commerce and Industry 
B.S., PhD, Georgia Institute of Technology 
Dr. Alfred F. Newton _____________________ College of Education 
B.S., M.S., Clemson University; EdD, University of Tennessee 
Dr. Gilbert C. Robinson ________________ College of Engineering 
B.Cer.E., North Carolina State University ; ScD, Alfred University 
Dr. Bingham M. Cool 
_______________ College of Forest and Recreation Resources 
B.S., Louisiana State University; M.S., Iowa State University; · 
PhD, Michigan State University 
Dr. Richard J. Calhoun _________________ College of Liberal Arts 
B.A., George Peabody College; M.A., Johns Hopkins University; 
PhD, University of North Carolina 
Assistant Librarian Marian H. Withington ________ Library Faculty 
B.A., University of South Carolina; M.S., Florida State University 
Professor Regina Thompson ________________ College of Nursing 
B.S. , Bluefield State College; M.A., Columbia University 
Dr. Ephraim Posey Stillwell, Jr. ____________ College of Sciences 
B.S. , Wake Forest University; M.S., PhD, University of Virginia 
Mr. Clyde Woodall ___________________________ University Staff 
B.S., M.S., Clemson University 
The University Regalia 
The University mace is the symbolic representation of the whole of Clemson 
University and must be present at any convocation where the University, through 
its delegated members, is acting officially. At any official convocation such as 
commencement, the University Marshal, carrying the mace, precedes the Presi-
dent into the assembly. The mace rests before the President's chair or speaker's 
stand throughout the ceremony, and its removal from the assembly at the close 
of a convocation is symbolic of the official withdrawal of the University and, thus, 
the close of the proceedings. 
The decorative design of Clemson's mace is derived from the ceremonial 
maces carried by heads of state and church in the Middle Ages. Its basic club-
like shape, however, is much more ancient, probably going back to man's pre-
history. It is made of walnut wood and silver, with the seal of the University in 
gold and the University colors represented by insets of cornelian (orange) and 
amethyst (purple). Amethyst i& also the state stone of South Carolina. 
' The Presidential chain and seal is symbolic of the authority vested in the 
office of president by the governing body of the University. Only the University 
President may wear it, and while wearing it he speaks for the whole body of the 
institution. Clemson's chain and seal are made of silver and gold, and cornelian 
and amethyst. 
The batons of the college marshals also descend from medieval "staffs of 
office" which were carried by the senior members of departments of state or 
church. They display the seal of the University and the symbolic color of the 
discipline to which the college belongs. Clemson's batons are made of walnut 
wood and silver with the various disciplines inset with enamel. 
The University regalia were designed and executed by Mr. Robert Ebendorf. 
Mr. Ebendorf is twice winner of the Tiffany Award and one of the most acclaimed 
goldsmiths of our era. The enamel plaques for the batons were executed by the 
late Professor Marshall C. Bell, and the lapidary work was executed by the late 
Mr. C. C. Wilson of Clemson University. 
Coat of Arms 
Designed by Clemson University graphic artist, 
Connie Floyd, the coat of arms represents the historic 
three-fold mission of this institution: teaching, research 
and service. 
Pictured on the cover, the coat of arms is divided 
into three parts. The bottom contains a series of open 
books representing the concept of teaching as the ba-
sis of the land-grant university. The white of the books 
and the purple of the background designate the teach-
ing mission of the University as it is achieved through 
undergraduate and graduate instruction. 
The upper portion of the shield contains two sets 
of calipers and wheat sheaves illustrating the measure-
ment system for research, as well as Clemson's tradi-
tion in agriculture and Extension. The three symbols -
the books, calipers and wheat sheaves - also repre-
sent the humanities, technology and science. 
The entire shield is joined by a small orange cen-
ter shield bearing a white tiger mask symbolizing the 
abiding spirit of Clemson. 
The crest is a gold palmetto tree, which emphasizes 
Thomas Green Clemson's desire that Clemson become 
"the people's university" for South Carolinians. It rises 
from a band of purple, orange, white and gold. The 
outer pair of colors, purple and gold, are the official 
colors of the University; the inner pair, orange and 
white, are Clemson's student colors. 
CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Agronomy 
Henderson Medson Chimoyo ----------------------------------------------- ------ Lilongwe, Malawi 
B.S. , M. of For., Clemson University 
Dissertation: The Effect of UV Irradiation, Toluidine Blue, and Environment on Maternal Haploid Frequen-
cies from the Cross Between Nicotiana Tabacum and N. Africana 
John Bradley Guice ----- - ------------- --- ----------------- -------- --- - --------- ---- Winnsboro, La. 
B.S., Louisiana Technical University; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: lnterspecific and lntraspecific Competition Between Johnsongrass [Sorghum halepense (L.) 
pers.], Smooth Pigweed [Amaranthus hybridus L.], and Soybean [Glycine max (l.) Merr.] 
Michael Wayne Hatfield ------------------------------- --- ---------------- --- ·------- Hartford, Ala. 
B.S., M.S., Auburn University 
Dissertation: Water and Anion Movement In a Typic Hapludult 
James Gregory Mueller ---------------- ------------------------ ----- ------- - - - - -- Bloomingdale, Ill. 
B.S., M.S., Southern Illinois University 
Dissertation: Blodegradation of Carbamothioate Herbicides 
Applied Economics 
Janardan Blkram Khatri-Chhetrl Kathmandu, Nepal 
B.S., M.S., Tribhurvan University; M.C.R.P., _Clemson University 
Dissertation: An Appl ication of Spatial Price Equilibrium Model for an Efficient Allocation of Water 
Ampon Klttlampon --------------------------------------- ------------------ - - - -- Bangkok, Thailand 
B.S., Kasetsart University; M.S., Northeastern University 
Dissertation: Economics of Size for Vegetable Production and Handling in the Tri-State Area 
Plant Physiology 
William Maksymowicz ---------------------------- ----- ----------- - ---- ------- - ------- --- Walhalla 
B.S., Clemson University; M.S., University of Kentucky 
Dissertation: Effect of Tillage, Cropping System, Weed Management and Herbicide Stress on Soybean 
Growth and Yield 
COLLEG'E OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Industrial Management 
Judy Douglas Holmes - - ------------- --------------- ------------------- --------- --- Nashville, Tenn. 
B.A., Vanderbilt University; M.B.A., University of Tennessee 
Dissertation: Information Systems Technology Project Selection: A Decision Modeling Approach 
Joao Verissimo de Oliveira Lisboa ------- --------- ------ ------------ - -------- ---- Alcobaca, Portugal 
Licenclatura of Finance, Unlversldade Tecnica de Lisboa; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Aggregate Production Planning: An Integrative Discounted Cost Model 
Wilbur James Mahony ---------- ----------------- --------- - - ----------------- ------- --- --- Seneca 
B.S., United States Naval Academy; B.S., M.S., Webb Institute of Naval Architecture 
Dissertation: A Rationale for the Allocation of U.S. Navy Ship Repair Work 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering 
Seung-Jin Jang ------ - - ---- ----------- ---------------------- --- ------------ ---- - ---- Seoul, Korea 
B.S., Seoul National University; M.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
Dissertation: Finite Element Analysis and Design of Flexible Culverts (Field of Specialization: Civil 
Engineering) 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Muhammad Al i Abdulhadi ------- --- Greenville 
Jeffrey Pattee Bohnslav ------- -- Leesburg, Va. 
Will iam Boykin --------- ----- New Orleans, La. 
Ernest Wayne Ledbetter, Jr. ______ Simpsonville 
Charles Anthony Branney ________ Simpsonville 
Marc Joseph Connelly -------------- Pendleton 
Helga Crittendon ---------------- Simpsonville 
Joseph Brown Fletcher ------ ------- Greenville 
Timothy Jack Forseman ______ Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
Samir Harish Gandhi - - - - ------- Bombay, lndla 
Michael Edward Hamilton -------- Brevard, N. C. 
John Franklin Hansley ---- - --------- Piedmont 
LeRoy Baskin Lewis, Jr. ------------ Greenville 
Ronnie W. Looper ------------- - - ------ Easley 
Suzanne Brockman McLeod ------ --- -- Camden 
Judy Keel Mooring -------- - - - ------ Greenville 
Stephen Arthur Patoray ---- ------- Spartanburg 
Euel Blaine Peck -------- ------- - Paducah, Ky. 
Ronald Dean Roberts - - --- - - - - ------ Greenville 
Edward Earl Stroup --- ----------- Rockford, Ill. 
David Bruce Swindler ------------ Spartanburg 
Randall Brian Wingo --- - ------- -- Spartanburg 
MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANCY 
Matthew Adam Frooman ------------- Clemson 
Melanie Cash Hill ------------- - - - - Greenville 
Cynthia Hawkins Whitacre -------- - -- Townville 
Melissa Gail Ellenburg 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Economics 
Easley Wei Yu 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Industrial Management 
Ningbo, China 
Lauri Ann Douglass -------- ----- - - - Greenville Martha Elizabeth Northrup Neil ______ Townville 
Mei-Lung Amy Fong -------- ---- Taipei, Taiwan Kyle Palmer Tatum -------- - --------- --- Aiken 
Mahn-Llh Linhuang ---------- - - Taipei, Taiwan Larry Gavin Waters ---------- ----------- Greer 
Textile Science 
Sharon Lisa Harris ------------ - - Audubon, Pa. Jurgen Ziegler --- ----- ---- --------- Pendleton 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
Administration and Supervision 
Larry Steven Burris --------- - ---- Cornelia, Ga. James B. Tlsdale, Jr. - - ----------- --- Abbeville 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Administration and Supervision 
William Terry Broadus ----- - --- ---- Greenville Kevin Charles Snow ---- - ----- - ----- Anderson 
Doris Daniel Cole ------------ --- - Williamston Olin Wayne Stevenson -------------- Abbeville 
Susan Simpson Hopkins ------------ Anderson Donna Marie Thomason ------------ Greenville 
Kenneth Lee Kwast -------- - - - - ---- Greenville Sharon Edenfield Woolbright --- ---- Greenwood 
Bobby Joe Skelton, Jr. - ----- ------- -- Clemson 
Counseling and Guidance Services 
Margaret Susan Asmussen - - - - - --- - - Anderson Tracy Catherine Gorman ----------- - Greenville 
Roger Dale Bagwell - ------ ---- ---- Greenwood Dixie Smith Ham ---------- - - - --------- Greer 
Larry Ray Bryant ---------- --- - - ---- Anderson John Mark Hammond --------- ---- Spartanburg 
William Michael Cason - - -------- - ---- Clemson Martha Llewellyn Hines --- ---- - ------ Florence 
Barbara Danielle Dansby ----- -- North Augusta Denise Harvey Lambert --------- ---- Greenville 
Helen Trent Payton Davis - ------ ------ - Belton Andra Sue Walker - ----------------- Anderson 
Shirley Sholar Davis --- ----- Newport News, Va. Sandra Dee Wiiiiams ----------- - - ---- Pickens 
Lisa Kaye Ellison ------ ---------- --- - Clemson Timi Wrinn --------------- - - - ------ Anderson 
Lodene E. Goodwin ------ -------- - ---- Easley 
Elementary Education 
Edith Boazman ------------------- -- Newberry Stanley Mike Miller ----- - - - - - ------ Greenville 
Patricia Fox Bobbitt ------------------- Easley Lee Ann Evatt Parker - ------ - --- ------ Seneca 
Janice Lavonia Haney --- - - - ------- - Greenville Jeri Louise Wellman ---------- --- Tucson, Ariz. 
Reading 
Margaret Ellen Walworth ____________ Pendleton 
Secondary Education 
Deborah Lyn Boldin;i Six Mile Dorothy French Epting -------------- Newberry 
Special Education 
Teresa Chapman Martin --------- ---- Anderson 
MASTER OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
Susan Ellen Galiszewskl ----- - - - Cranford, N. J. 
Sharyn Denise Garrett --- ------------- Laurens 
Rupert Reid Henderson --- ---- ---- Spartanburg 
Charles Furman Kneece 111 --------- -- Monetta 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Civil Engineering 
William Scott Carlson - -------------- Columbia 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Bruce Reed Johnson ___________ Sheridan, Wyo. Xiaolan Wang 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Bioengineering 
Beijing, China 
Douglas John Adams ____________ Laramie, Wyo. Donna Marie Donovan _________ Alexandria, Va. 
Scott Edwin Boatman ---- ---- Grandville, Mich. 
Craig Elliott Campbell - -------- Ridley Park, Pa. 
Ajit Trimbak Dingankar - ------- - Bombay, India 
William Douglas Hare - ---- ---- ------- Clemson 
Michael Ray Porter --- - ---- - --- California, Md. 
Chium-Llang Yieh --------- ---- Tainan, Taiwan 
Chemlcal inglneerlng 
Richard Emmanuel Baud ____ Elizabethton, Tenn. Harold Victor Hasler II ----- -- Indianapolis, Ind. 
Clvll Engineering 
Robert Firmin Dalpiaz -------------- Greenville Sadananda Suresh Prabhu ___ Hyderabad, India 
David William Moughton _____ Youngstown, N. Y. Jeffrey Morgan Young - - ------- Gainesville, Fla. 
Computer Engineering 
Amltava Bandyopadhyay -------- Howrah, India Stephen Lide Camlin ________________ Florence 
Jon Dickens Barry --------- ---- - - - - -- Florence Scott Dion Rodgers ------------ West Columbia 
Electrical Engineering 
Sanjay Dabral ------- ------- Dehra Doon, India 
Salish Purushottam Damle ___________ Clemson 
Mark Douglas Hall ----------- ---- Myrtle Beach 
Raymond John Kassel - ---- --- - Milwaukee, Wis. 
Win-Ping Lo ------ ------- - ---- Taipei, Taiwan 
Badarinarayan Thlruvengadachar Mandyam 
--------- ------------ - - -- Bangalore, India 
Robert Brent McManis - - - - -------- Bedford, Va. 
Erik Karlsen Reed ------------------- Mauldin 
Jack Davis Sexton ill ---------- ------ Laurens 
Rebekah Lynne Thompson --- ----- -- Lancaster 
Qichao Yin ------ -------------- Beijing, China 
Victor Omar Zambrano --- - - Guayaquil, Ecuador 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Kimberly Louise Davis - ------- Knoxville, Tenn. Thomas Edward Pollog ---------- Pottsville, Pa. 
Diana Rose Kosik ------------ Glen Cove, N. Y. 
Industrial Engineering 
Jeng-Fung Chen ------------ Panchlao, Taiwan Subroto Mukherjee ------------ Calcutta, India 
Mechanical Engineering 
Bulent Alatas ------------------ Adana, Turkey Sri ram Ramanathan ------------- Madras, India 
Levant Guvenc ------ ---- ----- Istanbul, Turkey Banavar N. Ravishankar ______ Bangalore, India 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
MASTER OF FORESTRY 
Helen Moline Creebsburg _ Paramaribo, Suriname David P. Tarbox -------------------- Pendleton 
MASTER OF PARKS, RECREATION, AND TOURISM MANAGEMENT 
James Marlon Franklin II --------- Douglas, Ga. 
Christopher Andrews Jones --------- Pendleton 
Maureen Therese Quinn ________ Wasilla , Alaska 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Forestry 
Robert Farmer ------------------ --- -- Central 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
MAST&R OF ARTS 
Eng II ah 
Hae Ryong Jung ---------- ------ Pusan, Korea Louise Barron McElwee ------------ Cary, N. C. 
History 
George Bolton Ellenberg -----·--------- Seneca 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Nursing 
Susan Edith Caulkins ------------- ---- Sumter Barbara Rose McKee __ ____ Moundsville, W. Va. 
Letitia Finley Fath ------------------ Anderson Sharon Lynn Talley Smith -------------- Easley 
Janice Robinson Geist --------------- Clemson Suzanne Hope Vollrath -------------- Walhalla 
Jesse Earl Greene ------------------ Columbia 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Computer Science 
David Carl Barnhart II ________ Churchville, Md. Rosylind Julie Maybry ----------- ------ Inman 
Yu-Diann Lu ------------------ Taipei, Taiwan Alan Scott Ward ------------ --- ---- Anderson 
Mathematical Sciences 
Cynthia Ruth Lovegrove ---- - --------- Clemson Joy Nakamura Rivers ----------- Flatwoods, Ky. 
Daniel Graham O'Donnell ______ Hopatcong, N.J. 
Microbiology 
Jane Elizabeth Jones ------------- Honea Path Gaeta Kumar ------ ------------ Calcutta, India 
Masao Kinoshita ------------ Tallahassee, Fla. Brian A. Nummer --------- - -- Melrose Park, Ill. 
Physics 
Jeonghee Rho --------- ---------- Seoul, Korea 
Zoology 
Stuart Roy Reitz Mobile, Ala. 
CANDIDATES FOR BACHELORS' DEGREES 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
STEPHEN RICHARD CHAPMAN, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agrlcultural Economics and Rural Sociology 
Dawn Elizabeth Anderson - - ------------- Starr David Charles Martin ----- ----- ----- Pendleton 
John Rutledge DuRant, Jr. -------------- Gable Thad Alan Williams ----------- -- Brlttons Neck 
Ernest Clyde Major 
*Lester McCall, Jr. 
Agrlcultural Education 
Honea Path Kelly Denise Rogers -------------- Westminster 
Honea Path 
Agrlcultural Mechanization and Business 
Timothy Ernest Clinkscales ________ Honea Path Lewis Robert Webb -------------------- Salley 
Mark Randall Walker --------- -- North Augusta 
Anlmal lnduatrlH 
Rosemary Colclough Balles - ------- ---- Sumter 
Carol Ann Bennett ---- ----------- Fountain Inn 
George Scott Bryant - ---------- -------- Easley 
*Joy Lynn Gunter ------------------- Leesville 
Linda Jane Hogg ---------------- Slmpsonville 
*Michael Alexander Jensen ______ Timmonsville 
Sam Evans McGregor ---------- ------ Hopkins 
*Deborah Lynn Moore - - ------- - - ---- Anderson 
Christopher William Neff ------------ Anderson 
Brian Lee O'Shlelds ---------- ---- - - Woodruff 
Tony Clyburn Parker ---------------- -- Cassatt 
***Mary Elizabeth Poole --------- -- Charleston 
Bradford Bruce Smith --------- ---- ---- Saluda 
Aquaculture, Fisheries, and Wildlife Biology 
Rebecca Charisse Rickenbacker ------ - Mullins 
Entomology 
t ***Mary Elizabeth Molly Donaldson ___ Poplarville, Miss. 
Food Science 
Susan Louise Hagins ----------------- Camden 
*Susan Adele Lefevre ------- Gaithersburg, Md. 
Melanie Virginia Marbert --------- Summerville 
* *Diane Crowe Salsman ------------ Greenville 
Manuel Ignacio Serrano ------- Quito, Ecuador 
Stephen Michael Sprouse ------- - - ---- Gaffney 
Horticulture 
John Frederick Robinson --------------- Alken **Lula Florence Young ---------------- Sumter 
Brenda Maney Windsor ----------- Summerville 
Pre-Professional Studies 
* *William Kenneth Stringer ---------- Anderson 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
JAMES FRAZIER BARKER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
DHlgn 
Steven Davis -------- ------------- Charleston Elizabeth Tanner Morton ------------ Columbia 
Michael Wayne Donkle ------- ------ Newberry Dorothy Paulette Myers ------------- Lexington 
John Allen Drake ---------------- Simpsonville Sarah Louise Segars - ----------------- Sumter 
Ashley Dawn Kluttz - - --------- - -- Atlanta, Ga. Richard George Shaluly ------------ Greenville 
*Tina Henriette Krebs - ---- -- Holbeck, Denmark Joseph Randall Shields ---------- Roswell, Ga. 
•Anne Margaret Maguire 
------ ----- ---- Indian Harbour Beach, Fla. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Bulldlng Science and Management 
Bret Franci s Barry ------------- Plantati on, Fla. Russell Wayne Roark ----------------- Gaffney 
Jonathan Ward Buzzell ______ Gaithersburg, Md. James Peyton Robertson _________ Westport, Ct. 
Terence Stephen Byrne ____ Basking Ridge, N. J. Darrell Albert Sik - - ---------------- Greenville 
* Dennis Eugene Green _______________ Mauldin * Randall Wade Smith ----------- --- Greenville 
Erik Michael Kissner -------- Plattsburgh, N. Y. Stephen Edward Watkins ----- ------ Greenville 
Wayne Harold Moore --- ------------ Greenville • •J. D. Williams -------- - -------- Hilton Head 
Norman Edward Bello, Jr. --------- Mt. Pleasant 
Dean Rusk Brown ______________ Tonges Island 
Robert Meyer Brown ------------ ------ Gaffney 
Steven Kent Brucker _____________ Augusta, Ga. 
Edward Richardson Brya ______ Pope AFB, N. C. 
John Lawrence Ciccarelli, Jr. ______ Troy, N. Y. 
Kathryn Ann Corkell ----------- Fort Myers, Fla. 
Ana Covington ------------- - - - - ---- Greenville 
Christopher Edward Demeter ___ Mahopac, N. Y. 
Jeffrey Alan Dennie ------- ----- Rockville, Md. 
Stephen Miles Denton ----------------- Sumter 
Jeffrey Lynn Dishner ------- - - - - --- - Greenville 
Philip Houck Dufford --------- ---- ------ Cayce 
Michael David Edison ----- ---- Hockessin, Del. 
John Robert Edwards ---------------- Clemson 
Caroline Ccbla Frampton ------- -- Mt. Pleasant 
Harold Edwin Fuller ---------------- Florence 
Virginia Gwinn Gibson ------------- ---- Greer 
Christa Lea G ii gen -------- -------- Walterboro 
••oavid Kevin Greer ------------------ Seneca 
Charles Allen Hardee ------------------- Loris 
Francis Richard Irizarri ------- Rochester, N. Y. 
Design 
Michael Lance Janaskle ______ Budd Lake, N. J. 
Michael Gary Klein _____________ Carmel, N. Y. 
*Willi am Wesley Lyles ----------- --- Lexington 
Erik Layton Matthews - ------------ -- Columbia 
Debra Anne Mcfalls --------- --- - - Summerville 
Joseph George Mizzi, Jr. ----- Park Ridge, N. J. 
*David Richard Moore II --------- --- Cclumbia 
Wilbur Alfred Moore Ill ----- - - - - --- - Greenville 
Samuel Thomas Mullis -------------- Lancaster 
Randall Larry Parks ---- -------- Mebane, N. C. 
Richard Dale Pittman - - ------- ---- - ---- Lyman 
Timothy Scott Rawlings ------------- Columbia 
James Scott Roberts ---- - ------ Alexandria, Va. 
Brooks Nilsson Runkle -------- Ellicott City, Md. 
t*Robert Matthew Seel -------- Statesboro, Ga. 
Clay Lonnie Shackelford ----- --- Wauchula, Fla. 
Alison Swartz ------------- - - ------ Greenville 
Matthew Kean Taylor - - ------ Jacksonville, Fla. 
*Douglas Donald Whitney ------- Brevard, N. C. 
James Daniel Wilhide, Jr. ---- ----- -- Lancaster 
* *Rachel Dickinson Young ---------- Pendleton 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
RYAN CUSTER AMACHER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Economics 
Chris Ante Bojanovic ___________ Fort Lee, N. J. 
Donna Sue Carmichael ______________ Clemson 
Holly Ann Deuser ____________ Cincinnati, Ohio 
Michael Stephen Hopkins, Jr. _______ Pendleton 
David Richard Kulkis ______ Chester Springs, Pa. 
Charles William Pugh -------------- Charleston 
Lauren Jo Simpson __ Palm Beach Gardens, Fla. 
Amy Michele Sykes -------- - --------- Conway 
*Julia Rhodes Wilson ______ Atlantic Beach, Fla. 
Thomas Pelletier Winkopp 11 
--- --------------- Middletown Springs, Vt. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Accounting 
Melissa Ann Albertson ----------------- Easley *Ashley Jeanine Fallaw _____ ___ Charlotte, N. C. 
Flavia Anne Brock - - - ------------- Dover, N. J . *Paul Jacob Fike Ill ----- - --- - - Columbus, Ga. 
Alice Michelle Brown ------------------ Easley * * Randy Earl Fisher - --------- --------- Liberty 
**Pamela Wiison Brown -------------- Mauldin Jane Cecil ia Forrester -------- ------ Greenville 
Dana Cathryn Buckles --- ----------- Columbia 
Mary Anderson Burns -------- Shelbyville, Tenn. 
Mary Elizabeth Christopher __________ Anderson 
Robert Maxwell Cl yburn ------------- Lancaster 
Clelia Jane Crawford ----------- North Augusta 
David Clay Cunningham -------- -- Atlanta, Ga. 
Gina Lynette Daniels --------- ---- Summerville 
Patricia Colleen Deloach -------------- Saluda 
John Patrick Doggett _______ Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Kathryn DePass Durham - --- --- ------ Columbia 
Lisa Marie Goodlett ---- - --- - ----------- Aiken 
t••• Anne Marie Hanna - --- - ------ Johnsonville 
Charles Jackson Herbert -------- Arlington, Va. 
*Cynthia Louise Herd - ------------ Salem, Ore. 
Barbara Colleen Herron ----------- Atlanta, Ga. 
* Dana Grace Johnson -------- Orange Park, Fla. 
t•• Barbara-Irene Barkley Jones ________ Sumter 
*Janine Marie Kalescky - --- ---- Cranford, N. J. 
Christian Mowere Kalmbach ___ Phoenixville, Pa. 
Cheri Lee Kaplan ------ ------ ----- Miami, Fla. 
Accounting (continued) 
Timothy Stanley Kudlock ___________ Greenville **Kristine M. Rudeen - ----- ------- Tampa, Fla. 
Lisa Jean Little --------------------- Rock Hill Meh Jabeen Sange ----------- ------ Greenville 
Melanie Patricia Little -------------- Greenville *Deborah Leilani Schimsa ---------- Columbia 
Brent Edward Mays ------------ Lynchburg, Va. David Lunt Seavey, Jr. -------------- Columbia 
Lynn Ann McFarland - - --- ------ Melbourne, Fla. Saundra Nanelle Serrett ________ Charlotte, N. C. 
Donna Smith Mclane ------------------- Aiken Bernard Eugene Smith _______ Jacksonville, Fla. 
Gordon Scott Mitchell -------- - - Atkinson, N. H. Kaye Frances Smoak ---------------- Barnwell 
••suzanne Tuck Mize -------------- Greenville Thomas Frazier Spencer ---------------- Aiken 
Martha Elizabeth Montgomery *Katherine Nicole Stroup ----- Kannapolis, N. C. 
------------- ---------- Severns Park, Md. Mark Edward Sullivan ------------ Roswell, Ga. 
Michael John Morga, Jr. ______ Smithtown, N. Y. Judy Edith Thompson ---- -------- Acworth, Ga. 
Thomas Wade Phillips ------- ------- Greenville Amy Carolyn Wells --------- -------- Columbia 
Scott Owen Reichard --------- -- Allentown, Pa. *Karen Virginia Whitesides --------- Tifton, Ga. 
Robert Coakley Richardson ----------- Clemson Valerie Kay Wood ----------------- Gray Court 
Sharon Ann Rothenhausler ___ St. Augustine, Fla. Alan Joseph Yurkovic -------- Morristown, N. J. 
Economics 
Harold Ross Barringer, Jr. --------- -- Florence *Fred Douglas Mclean - ---------------- Aiken 
Brett Allison Dalton ------------------ Pickens Mark Daniel Missroon ------------ Summerville 
Beth Carter Flanagan _________ Martinsville, Va. Anthony Ray Nalley ----- - ----- ------ Prosperity 
Kimberly Anne Gregg _________ Alllson Park, Pa. t*Douglas Max Robinson --- - --- ------ Clemson 
Donald Amechl lgwebuike James Russell Rountree ------------- Columbia 
------ ----------- -- Anambra State, Nigeria Jeffrey Bryan Slocum -------------- Walterboro 
Lesley Dayle Lowrance ---------- --- Greenville Roger Mark Smith ----------------- Greenville 
Aaron Bernard Mathews --------------- Chester Laura Louise Stanton ------------------ Clover 
Financial Management 
Jeffrey Paul Abdou --------------- Windsor, Ct. Robyn Kaye Gagnon ------- - - Washington, D. C. 
*Richard Marcus Ammen --------------- Inman Glenn Allen Gioia -------------·--- Wayne, N. J. 
Mark Cannon Askins ---------------- Columbia Norbert Chester Golinski, Jr. __ Turnersvllle, N. J. 
Gregory Hampton Bailey ----- ------ St. George Robert Silva Goodling ____________ Auburn, Ala. 
t*George Edward Baker ------- Charlotte, N. C. Bernard D. Gray --------- ------ Annandale, Va. 
Joseph Dorman Barbee ----------- Spartanburg Jerry Elias Greenhill -------- - ------ Lexington 
Janet Eileen Basil ------------------ Columbia Karen Marie Margaret Hartney --- -- Tampa, Fla. 
Sandra Gayle Beasley ---------------- Bethune Leslie Willis Hogan ------------------ Florence 
James Ira Bedenbaugh ----------- ---- Laurens Jeffery Dean Holder ------------------ Pickens 
Pamela Kay Beiter --- ------ ----- - Atlantis, Fla. Barry Stuart Horton ------------------- Easley 
Mark Edward Siegert __________ Elizabeth, N. J. *Christopher Edward Hurlebaus 
*Charles John Brady ---- ------ Cohasset, Mass. --- - ---------------------- Cincinnati, Ohio 
Jack Joseph Camarda, Jr. ______ Dunwoody, Ga. Julia Gayle Hurston -------------- Roswell, Ga. 
*Malcolm Anthony Carr _____ Winter Haven, Fla. •••James David Jolly ------------- Dalton, Ga. 
David Lawrence Chamblee ___________ Anderson Nancy Carol Kelley ---------- - ------ Anderson 
Kenneth Dickson Chewning --------- -· __ Union Douglass DePass Key --------------- Columbia 
Glynis Leigh Childers -------------- Greenville Robert Norman King, Jr. ______ North Charleston 
Tracey Lyn Clark ------------ ---- Roswell, Ga. *Karen Lynn Knebel ---- ----------- Greenville 
Farrow Lynn Cole -------------- Columbus, Miss. John Terrell Lady ------- - - -------- Vienna, Va. 
Shelley Marie Collum ------------ Myrtle Beach Mary Bryce LaRoche ____________ John's Island 
*Lee Margaret Cone ------------------ Sumter Julia Ann Leonard ------------- ---- Greenville 
Andrew William Craig ________________ Pickens Gary Eugene Lewis - ------------- Roswell , Ga. 
Steven Earl Craig ____________________ Pickens William Eugene Lewis ------- -- Fairmont, N. C. 
Shannon Renee Crump ___________ Summerville Todd Russell Lindstrom ------- -- Sea Girt, N. J. 
Thomas Andrew Czerski _____ Gaithersburg, Md. Paul Webster Littleton --------- ---- Revere, Pa. 
Dorothy Marie Davis ________________ Anderson *William Scott Madden ---------- - ___ Columbia 
Natalie Sue Decker ---- ------------ - Anderson Jane Ewbank Mason ----------- Gastonia, N. C. 
Lynn Elise Dickey ---------------- Spartanburg Jeffrey Alan Massey -------------- Summerville 
Benjamin Tanner Doggett __ Chattanooga, Tenn. Keith Mills McDonald ---------------- Hanahan 
Jeffrey Owen Duckworth __________ Atlanta, Ga. Lawrence Francis McManus, Jr. _____ Prosperity 
Christopher Paul Duffey ______ Boca Raton, Fla. Robert Nell McWhlte ---------- - ---- Greenville 
Christina Marie Emich ______________ Greenville Michele Ann Milazzo ---- ------ Charlotte, N. C. 
Stuart Harper Flanagan --------- ---- Greenville Bruce Cordell Mitchell _____ Christiansburg, Va. 
Linda Ruth Foster _______________ Simpsonville Thomas Mitchell Osmer, Jr. ------ - -- Lexington 
Financial Management (continued) 
Sterling Blackwell Pierce Ill --------- Beaufort Tamara Kim Thomas ------------ St. Lou is, Mo. 
Angela Deane Pons ------- --- -- Valdese, N. C. t **Patrick William Turner _________ Spartanburg 
David Eugene Ridge, Jr. ------ ---- -- Greenville Lisa Ann Walsh ----- --------- Dickson City, Pa. 
William Henry Rogers ----------- ------- Alken *Merrell Elizabeth Warren ----- ---- Atlanta, Ga. 
Harriett Jill Russell ----- - - ------- - -- Holly Hill Julia Keeler Webster ---------- Lutherville, Md. 
Gregory John Ryan ---- --- Pompano Beach, Fla. Malcolm David Welborn ------------- Anderson 
*John Hanes Sanford ----- --- ------------ Dale Janice Sue White -------------- North Augusta 
Richard Lawrence Sartory ---- - Lake Worth, Fla. John Ray Williams ---------------- Austell, Ga. 
John Peter Sayegh -------------- Brielle, N. J. Henry Laurens Wilson 111 --- - ----- -- Charleston 
Elizabeth Anne Seastrunk ----------- Columbia Christina Lynne Wist ------------- - -- Tega Cay 
Robert Randall Shaw ________ Greensboro, N. C. **Nancilee Helen Wolf - - -------- - Atlanta, Ga. 
Lee Mendel Smoak, Jr. - - ---------- Charleston ** *Gary Randall Wolfe ---------- Columbia, Md. 
Joni Patrice Solesbee --------- ----- Greenville Scott David Yokley --------------- Tampa, Fla. 
Beverly Ann Stripling --- ------ - - -- Atlanta, Ga. Jul ie Lynne Zabel --------------- ---- Fort Mill 
Lenore Crosland Stuart ------- ---- Bartow, Fla. Frank James Zanin, Jr. _____ Virginia Beach, Va. 
Patrick James Styers ----------- Lewisburg, Pa. 
Industrial Management 
Richard John Alberti ------ - - - ---- Atlanta, Ga. Frank Adelbert Hoshall 111 ---- --------- Seneca 
Brian Edward Bennett ---------- -- Spartanburg Marcus Ray Hostetler - ----------------- Greer 
Gregory James Carey - - ----------------- Starr Darla Kay Long ----------------- Simpsonville 
Brian Carlisl ---------- --- -- Gaithersburg, Md. Donna Marie Metts ----- --- ---- Moncks Corner 
Charles Blease Christenbury ______ Mt. Pleasant Michele Leah Osborne --------- Andover, Mass. 
*Katherine Elaine Christian __ Hillsborough, N. J . * *Brian Todd Pack ------------ ------- Taylors 
Daniel Con Davldenko ------------ Hilton Head *Cheryl Ann Soehnlln ------------ Summerville 
Kenneth Russell DeYoung __ Kennett Square, Pa. Donetta Renee Wall ---------------- Hartsville 
Elizabeth Paige Farish --------- ------ Williams *Martha Grace Watson ----------- Batavia, N.Y. 
Gregory Ray Haselden ------ - ----- Hemingway James Kermit Yon ---- ------- ------ Lake Wyl ie 
James Christopher Herrmann -------- Columbia 
Management 
Crystal Jeanne Ammons __________ Spartanburg James Joseph Francis ------ - - ------ Greenville 
Theresa Lynn Avon ------------ Cleveland, Oh io Beverly Carmen Gaddy - -------- Poquoson, Va. 
Elizabeth Anne Ballard ------------- - - - Sumter Pamela Sue Gates ------------- -- Newark, Del. 
Elizabeth Diane Barcus ------- Winter Park, Fla. Clay Masters Gilstrap ------ - ----- Smyrna, Ga. 
Phillip Harold Barnette, Jr. ----- - - - - Pendleton *Michelle Ann Guidi ------------ Newton, N. J. 
Kristan Renee Baskin -------------- Bishopville Stacey Marie Heiden - - - ----- - - - ----- Florence 
Kimberly Ann Baumgarner ------------ Walhalla Kristine Marie Herakovlch _____ Blacksburg, Va. 
Hala Hassan Behery ----------- ------ Clemson Richard Cory Hodgkiss ----------- Mt. Pleasant 
Felicia Skipper Berkeley ____________ Columbia Susan Elizabeth Huntley -------- North Augusta 
Tamara Louise Betoskl ---------- ---- Columbia *Cathy Lynn Ivey ------- - ---- ------- Cowpens 
Timothy Urie Boulden ------------ Newark, Del. John Carroll Jay, Jr. -------------- Tucker, Ga. 
Donna Jeanne Branning -------- ---- Batesburg Maureen C. Jennings ------------ Munster, Ind. 
Eric Timothy Castor --------------- - Greenville t * **Myra Lynn Jolly ----- ------ ---- Darlington 
Donald George Chaka ----------------- Liberty ***Amelia Hunter Jones --- - ------ - - Greenville 
Kelly Denise Churchill --------- Dunwoody, Ga. Kent Edward Kinnear ----- - - - - Greenwood, Ind. 
Sandra Janet Clamp ----------- ----- Lexington Michael William Klrlakldes _________ Greenville 
Carol Marie Cochran --------- --- - - -- Anderson Lori Lynne Knight -------------- ---- Greenville 
Kelly Elizabeth Cochran ----------- -- Anderson •Jul ie Diane Lesley ------------------- Easley 
Kimberly El izabeth Collier ________ Toccoa, Ga. Kimberly Ann Lloyd ------ - - --- - - Norcross, Ga. 
Michael Patrick Collins _______ Matthews, N. C. William Arthur Luce ---------------- Columbia 
Deonda Michelle Cooley ------------ Greenville Theresa Lynn Lugerlng ---------- - Orlando, Fla. 
Celeste Maria Cordrey ------------ Laurel , Del. Catherine Elizabeth Mahon --- ------- Columbia 
Marc Philip Cote ---------------- Roswell , Ga. Rolfe Millar Martin ---------------- Walterboro 
Robert Alfred Cothran ------------------ Aiken Jodi Kim Mason ---------------- Bethesda, Md. 
Nell Ann Crowe - ------------ Brentwood, Tenn. Kathryn Jeanne McAlevy _____ Birmingham, Ala. 
Rebecca Jean Davis --- -------- ------ Camden John David McElveen --------------- Kingstree 
**Keitha Lynn Faile - --- - - - ---- - ------ Kershaw *Mark Mealey ----- -------------- --- Anderson 
Thomas Michael Feeney ____ Virginia Beach, Va. Edward Scott Morgan _____ Franklin Lakes, N. J. 
Susan Elizabeth Fehling ------- Knoxville, Tenn. *Anjall Murarl ----------- - - - - --- - Fairfax, Va. 
Jacquelyn Marie Fendley --------- Westminster * *Sherry Alexander Nicholson ______ Tamassee 
Management (continued) 
William Joseph Nimmer ---- - ------- Ridgeland William George Steele -------- Smithtown, N. Y. 
Michael Wallin Nix ----- ------------- Williston Sonja Anita Stone --- --------------- Rldge'lllle 
Marsha Ann Perrewe _____ Prospect Heights, Ill. Laura Marie Sturcken -------------- Charleston 
Jonathan Marshall Peterson ________ Duluth, Ga. Skyler Sullivan ---------------- Dunwoody, Ga. 
Timothy Melvin Rackley --------------- Seneca Charles Rudolph Swearingen 111 
Leslie Kay Rawls ------------------ Greenville ------------------------- Smithfield, N. C. 
Kerry Lewis Reece ----------------- Greenville Claudia Allen Theimer _________ Springfield, Va. 
Joseph Patrick Reynolds ------------- Mauldin Ronald Nelson Thompson ----------- Greenville 
Carol Jane Rogers ---------------- Williamston Daniel Kent Tomberlin --------- Asheville, N. C. 
Shannon Leigh Rosamond -------- Simpsonville Melissa Irene Trotter ----------------- - Central 
Thomas Jahnz Salisbury, Jr. ______ Summerville Cynthia Gail Tucci ---------------- Miami, Fla. 
Nancy Ann Sanders ----------------- Anderson David Sidney Waldrep ------------------ Pelzer 
Sally Teresa Schaaf ----------------- Beaufort Brandon Bartlett Walters 
James Cuthbert Self Ill ------------ Greenwood ----------------- Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla. 
Cristie Ann Sexton ----- -- Hendersonville, N. C. Timothy Richard Walters ----------- St. George 
•catherlne Mary Simonis ____ West Chester, Pa. Jeffrey Mark Watts ------------------ Rock Hill 
Laura Catherine Skinner ______ Kingsport, Tenn. t***Sheryl Anne West --- - ------ Columbus, Ga. 
Ruth Betsill Sojourner ------------- St. George *Charles Cornwell Williams, Jr. ______ Rock Hiii 
•James Richard Staley ------------- Charleston Mark Denman Yarborough ---------- Batesburg 
t•••Laurel Elizabeth Stark ------- Simpsonville 
Marketing 
Traci Darlynda Atkinson -------------·-- Easley Catherine Ann Page ------------ -- Chesterfield 
*Maureen Elizabeth Brett --------- Simpsonville Sarah Lyle Phillips ---------------- Winnsboro 
Julie Ellis Coates --------------------- Taylors Sherri Angela Quarles ------------- Greenwood 
Anthony John Dechlara -------------- Elgin, Ill. Stephanie Gail Ramsey - - ----------- Greenville 
•••Mark Eugene Dodds _____________ Belvedere Kelly Ann Sharpe ------------------ Charleston 
Heidi Marina Engfer ___ Rio Pledras, Puerto Rico Lark Annette Sisson -------------- Mt. Pleasant 
Suzanna Caprice Fulton ---------------- Fulton Robert Franklin Stevens ---------- Spartanburg 
•Jane Elizabeth Garlick ________ Pittsburgh, Pa. Pamala Yvette St. Laurent --------- Charleston 
•Karen Margaret Jerome ------------ Greenville James Henry Tindal, Jr. ------------ Greenville 
Kathryn Anne McLaughlln - - ------ LaGrange, Ill. Anne Charlotte Weldon ------------ Charleston 
Mary Jane McMahan ------------------ Seneca Angela Robin Williams ---- ----- ------ Florence 
Suzanne May Nugent ______ Stone Mountain, Ga. 
Textile Management 
Francois Edouard Asselin _____ Quebec, Canada *Martin Wildeman ____________ Toronto, Canada 
Jennifer Elizabeth May __________ North Augusta Dale Michael Williams ----------- Mt. Pleasant 
.. Thomas Luther Patrick, Jr. ____ North Augusta 
BACHELOR OF TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY 
Joseph Tyrone Davis ------------- - Athens, Ga. Brewster Laurence Yates ____ ___ Flintstone, Ga. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
JAMES EDWARD MATTHEWS, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Early Childhood Education 
Beth Anne Avenall ------------------ Anderson Julie Denise Rhodes - --------------- Hartsville 
•Toni Lynn Donaldson ____________ Stafford, Va. Lea Ann Ruff - ------------------------ Saluda 
Susan Marie Dugan __ Indian Harbour Beach, Fla. Susan Elizabeth Sadler ------------- Greenville 
Carol Elaine Higginbotham -------- Orangeburg Margaret Kimberly Scott ____________ Darlington 
•Felicia Gall Hudgins --------------- Anderson Carolyn Chandler Van Lear _________ Pendleton 
•Elizabeth Lawrlmore ------------ Georgetown Elizabeth Jane Wilkins ---------- Norcross, Ga. 
Jill Elizabeth Murphree ---------- Myrtle Beach •Phyllis Caroline WiHlams ---------- Lake View 
Sherrye Ann Norris ------------------- Wallace Beth Marie Wuensche! -------- Northboro, Mass. 
Elementary Education 
Lynda Elizabeth Able ------------------ Saluda Michelle Lezette Ingraham --------- -·- Kershaw 
Martha Sue Black Anglin ----------- - -- Easley Jeanne Louise Magllsceau ____ New Canaan, Ct. 
Annette Dawn Blakely __________ Travelers Rest Shelly Rae Mayfield ------------------ Gaffney 
Beth Ann Bowers ------------------ Charleston Rhonda Lou Mize -------------------- Seneca 
••Janis Marie Burns _________________ Oswego 
Rhonda Michelle Caggiano ____________ Gaffney 
Carrie Louise Cannon ------ North Myrtle Beach 
Sophie B. Carter -------------------- Rock Hill 
Elizabeth Leah Compton -------------- Clinton 
*Brenda Lynn Delaney --------- ---- Greenville 
Nancy Theresa Douglas ______________ Mauldin 
*Joyce Dalton Fowler ---------------- Pickens 
Lisa Ann Gambrell ------------------ Anderson 
*Susan Angela Gordon ------- -- Mountain Rest 
Caren Lynn Hash ------------- Chesapeake, Va. 
Patricia Annette Hudson ------- Matthews, N. C. 
Kimberley Gale Hydrick ---------------- Easley 
Lisa Darlene Murray _____________ Summervllle 
Allison Leigh Nix ------------- ---- Williamston 
Suzette Michelle Oliver ------------ ---- Easley 
Leora Carol ine Patterson - - ----- ---- Greenvllle 
Rebecca Steed Powell ______________ Rock Hill 
Kimberly Ruth Radford ___________ Spartanburg 
Susan Jennifer Ross ------- - - Centerville, Ohio 
Kristina Paige Royster ----- ------ Myrtle Beach 
Linda Louise Sampson ---- ---------- Columbia 
Traci Annette Thornton ----- ---- North Augusta 
*Linda Anne Witherspoon _____________ Conway 
Cynth ia Kay Yarbrough -------- ---- Honea Path 
Kimberly Layne Zachary ---------- Spartanburg 
Secondary Education 
Amy Jo Allred ------------------------ Duncan Barbara Sue Jolly ----·-------------- Edgefield 
Carol Elaine Anderson ----------- ---- Walhalla Mel issa Ann Jordan ----- - ------- ----- _ Easley 
Stephen Walter Arthur Beitz ________ Greenville Haven Kay Long ------------------ Greenwood 
Charlotte Tharp Bryant --------- ----- An derson Amy Elizabeth Lupold _______________ Holly Hill 
Laura Ann Counts ------------------- Newberry Laurie Ann Malpass ____ __ ________ Spartanburg 
Elizabeth Ann Dunsford ---------- Bennettsville Esther Kay Martin --------------------- Easley 
Amy Elizabeth Ericson --------- ------ Camden Glen Author Mccants _______________ Columbia 
Elizabeth Balley Foster --------- Waycross, Ga. Robin Manning Moxley __________ Mountain Rest 
*Holly Leigh Fullerton ____ Satellite Beach, Fla. Elizabeth Legh Neal _________ Gaithersburg, Md. 
Melissa Lynn Hagan ------- -------~- Greenville Patricia Ann Robins --------- - - - Mountain Rest 
Carrie Elizabeth Hilborn _______________ Chapin William Michael Runey, Jr. ---- --- - - Charleston 
* **Leah Nicole Holbrook --------- Shelby, N. C. Dea Skinner ------------------- -------- Greer 
t**Sandra Joyce Holliday -------------- Liberty Kimberly Susan Skrezec - ---- - Greenport, N. Y. 
Carolyn Louise Ihle ___________________ Seneca Elizabeth Jo Steedly ---------------- Bamberg 
Kathi Laine Ivester -------------- ------ Belton Wanda Louise Tilson ----------- -------- Salem 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Graphic Communications 
Clara Elizabeth Basinger ____________ Greenvllle **Michelle Marie Britton ___________ ___ Salem 
Carlon Martin Box ------------------- Walhalla Bryan Gardner Fortune __________ North Augusta 
(Degree awarded posthumously) Kimberly Diane Porter ________ Haw River, N. C. 
Scott Allen Brisky ____ _____ Charlbury, England Gloria Elizabeth Sadler ________ Charlotte, N. C. 
Industrial Education 
James Michael Buzhardt ____________ Batesburg Francis Cordes Porcher, Jr. _____ __ Mt. Pleasant 
Benjamin Kilgore Chreltzberg 111 _______ Seneca Richard Scott Schwartz ______________ Clemson 
Joseph Aaron Glenn ___ _____________ Columbia Patricia Lynne Staib ------------- Summerville 
Kerry Hugh Layton ____________________ Enoree Vi ckie Lynn Touchberry ____________ Macedonia 
David Newton McClain ______ Mooresville, N. C. Jack Russell Wilkes, Jr. ____________ Winnsboro 
David James McMann -------- Blue Point, N. Y. 
Science Teaching 
Desiree Denise Lynn Amyx _________ Greenwood *Deborah Lynn Hopkins -------------- Clemson 
Andrew David Barker ---------------- Clemson *Melissa Peden Kellett ----- - ---------- Seneca 
Elizabeth Annette Cooley _____ _______ Anderson Deborah Lee Kirkbride __________ Raleigh , N. C. 
James Edward Dawsey, Jr. ______ McClellanville Jack Arnold Linder, Jr. ___________ Spartanburg 
Jami Elizabeth Dills -------------- Spartanburg Jennifer Lee Park ------------- -- Simpsonville 
Steven Barry Heaton _______ ________ Charleston **Patric ia Carsonette Therrell ____ Bennettsville 
Meredith Louise Herbert __________ Spartanburg Peter Todd Val inski _______ Westborough, Mass. 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
JOSEPH CHARLES JENNETT, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Engineering 
(Agricultural Engineering Is Jointly administered by the College of 
Agricu ltural Sciences and the College of Eng ineering.) 
Daniel Lee Gilbert ------------- Andrews, N. C. 
Ceramic 'Engineering 
Mary Williams Black ----------- ----- Columbia Veron ica Moon ----------------- ---- Columbia 
Dean Alan Chapman ------------------- Vance Gregory Vincent Rhodes ----- -- West Columbia 
ldethia Shevon Harvey --------------- Pineville *John Paul Ri ves ------------------ Lexington 
Matthew Wayne Hooker ------------- Greenville t * *Stephan ie Anne Wise --- ---- West Columbia 
Tammy Anne Kosciuch -------------- Leesville 
Chemical Engineering 
Jennifer Lynn Allshie _________ Kingsport, Tenn. Charles Joseph Fox ----------- Moncks Corner 
Mark Christopher Allen ______________ Columbia *Wallace Lewis McDonald ------ ------ Hanahan 
Glenn John Campbell , Jr. ------ Gastonia, N. C. Janet Lynn Morgan --------- - Indianapolis, Ind. 
Elizabeth Cosette Davidson ------------ Belton Nathan White Sherman --------------- Clemson 
Austin Dial Devaney ------ ------------ Chapin 
**David Randall Earnhart --- ----------- Lugo!! 
t**Larry Bryan Fore ------------ - - - ------ Latta 
•Bryan Hanson Stegall -------------- York, Ala. 
**Susan Alicia Young ------ ------ Mt. Pleasant 
Civil Engineering 
Ziad Saleh Al-Kadi --------- ---- Jordan, Jordan Mark Walker Hammond ----------------- Greer 
Timothy Mack Bolen ----------------- Williston Jeffrey James Hargett - ----------------- Aiken 
Albert William Bowman ______ Eastchester, N. Y. Adam Jason Otto Hayes ---------- Roswell, Ga. 
Hugh Patrick Brewer ________________ c Gaffney James Austin Kelley Ill ________ Mendham, N. J. 
John William Cassidy --------- Waynesboro, Pa. *William Scott Land ------------ Maitland, Fja. 
Matthew Albright Dettman ________ Sturgis, Mich. Jennifer Lynn McNalr ____ Convent Station, N.' J. 
**Mark Anthony Doctor _____________ Anderson Charles Donald Mikell II ------ McKeesport, Pa. 
David Charles Douglass ____________ Greenville Leia Dane Moore ------------------- Hartsville 
William Paul Fielder --------------- ---- Greer Christopher Charles Shlmakonis ____ Greenwood 
Mark Rembert Glass ____________ Hickory, N. C. t* * Larry Baxter Smith , Jr. ____ Marshville, N. C. 
Michael Brinkley Gleaton, Jr. ________ Columbia Sally Anne Torbik --------- -------- Vienna, Va. 
Kerry Anthony Graham --------- Fair Bluff, N. C. 
Computer Engineering 
Denise Nathalie Adams ------------ Charleston t *Bllly Glenn Fuller, Jr. ------------ Greenville 
Robert Wayne Alexander ------------ Columbia Mark William Funderburk ____________ Columbia 
Phillip Ambrose Arisman ____ Glens Falls, N. Y. *Scott Michael Hallihan _______ Springfield, Va. 
Robert Paul Basil ------------------- Columbia t***Scott McMiiian ----------- ---- Elkton, Md. 
Timothy Lamar Beach ______________ Walterboro David Christopher Metz ----- ------ Spartanburg 
Matthew Dickey Buchman ____________ Hanahan **Ronald Allen Rush, Jr. ----------- Charleston 
t * **Erlc Tod Bushnell --------- Neillsville, Wis. David Earl Thomas --------------- Spartanburg 
Richard Andrew Champeaux _ Chelmsford, Mass. William Ernest Tumblin 11 ------- ------ Laurens 
*Steven Alan Chapman ------------- Greenville Paul Alan Vehaun ------------------ Rock Hill 
Rebecca Kay Cope ----- - ------- ---- Charleston William Timothy Voyles --------------- Seneca 
Richard Darren Driggers --------- ---- Hanahan Hayden Wesley Weathersbee 111 ------ Columbia 
John lngvald Ellinger --- - - -------- Bel Air, Md. Kenneth Lee Workman ----------------- Aiken 
Electrical Engineering 
t**Eric Johan Asperheim ______ Elm Grove, Wis. Christopher Scott Cox -------- ------ Greenville 
David Tracy Bowman --------- - ----- - - - Clover t***Danlel Raymond Cronin Ill _ Melbourne, Fla. 
*Jay Michael Brackett -------------- - Rock Hiii Arthur Robert Dennis --------- ----- Greenwood 
Henry Rufus Caughman 111 - ----------- -- North ***Joseph Allen Devore ------- ------ Edgefield 
Amanda Lee Champion ---- - - - - ----- Lancaster Gerald Michael Dyck ---------------- Clemson 
*Donald Hugh Christy, Jr. ------- ---- Rock Hill **Theresa Marie Edwards __________ Greenville 
Emory Julius Connelly -- - --------- Orangeburg Karen Marie FltzGerald --- ------- Atlantis, Fla. 
Electrlcal Engineering (continued) 
Penelope Sampson Forrest _________ Charleston Timothy Michael Quinn -------- ------ Hanahan 
Preston Cook Foster ________ Moorestown, N. J. t •••william James Reid Il l __ Jacksonville, Ala. 
Barry Joseph Grant ---------------- Greenville Jeffrey Wayne Riggins - - ----- ------ Greenwood 
Ralph Grady Higgins Ill ---------- Spartanburg t .. Barry Noel Rodgers - - ----- -- West Columbia 
Alan J. Houtman ---- ----- Hendersonville, N. C. Thomas John Saady Ill --------- Richmond, Va. 
Steven Lee Jarrett -------------- Rosman, N. C. Steven Andrew Scott --------- Sullivan's Island 
t•carl David Josey ---- ------- ----- - Columbia Joseph Edward Scruggs -------------- Bethune 
*Rick Joseph Konopka - ---------------- Greer Andrew Gordon Taylor -------------- Columbia 
Frederick Clark Lange ------ -------- Greenville t*David Franklin Taylor - - - ---- -- Tuxedo, N. C. 
Edward Boyd Lotts -------- --- - ---- Charleston Virginia G. Taylor ------------------ Greenville 
Jayesh Vasant Merchant ---------- Spartanburg Clark Allen Thomas _________________ Columbia 
Kenneth Earl Myers ------------------ Sumter David Mark Treadwell _______ Jacksonville, Fla. 
Robert Edward Nappi _____ Williston Park, N. Y. Scott Andrew Walker ---------------- Columbia 
Mark Wayne Neal ----------------- Charleston Rufus Allen Weatherford ------------- Hanahan 
Kenneth Lowry Newsome ---------- Atlanta, Ga. John Jantzen Weed ----------- ---- - Charleston 
Michael Geoffrey Payne ----------- ---- Easley Peter James Wltzlg ----------------- Hartsville 
Craig M. Pulford - - - -------- ---- Glen Arm, Md. Clifton Douglas Young ------------- Charleston 
Engineering Analy•I• 
Laura Kay Freeman - ------------- Summerville 
Engineering Technology 
Michael J. Reece ------- ------------- Pickens Donald Bishop Smith, Jr. ------------ Ande{son 
James Edgar Rosamond 111 ______ Hickory, N. C. 
lndustrlal Engineering 
John Klenner Boyte, Jr. - - ----------- Anderson Michelle Marie Kilton --------------- - Mauldin 
•Christopher Todd Byrd ------------ Charleston Stuart Alberto Latta ------------------- - Greer 
James Lee Dobson - ------------ ------ Camden •Robert Howard Morse ------- - - Oakdale, N. Y. 
Jason Lawhorn Gold ---- - - ---- ------ Columbia David Scott Schulenberg ______ Clearwater, Fla. 
Jordan Harris ______ Indian Harbour Beach, Fla. • .. Christine Lynn Sherman _ Albuquerque, N. M. 
Kyle Lamar Herman ----------- - - ---- Landrum •sharon Helena Tyson ______ Waynesville, N. C. 
Konrad Paul Hull ---------------- Scotia, N. Y. James Elliott Worthy --------- - - - - Summerville 
William Edwards Kennedy, Jr. _______ Anderson 
Mechanical Engineering 
t•James David Amstutz ____ Chattanooga, Tenn. Lisa Ann Leach --------------- --- Spartanburg 
Charles Christoph Aurich - - - - ----- ---- Clemson William Curtis McKinney, Jr. ---------- Pickens 
Steven Wiiiiam Backman ----------- Charleston Johnny Walton Miiier, Jr. ---- ---------- Belton 
Wayne Anthony Besley _____ Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Holly Morton ---------------- Moorestown, N. J . 
Marc Edward Bolick - ----- ----------- Clemson John Bollinger Nottingham ____ Kingsport, Tenn. 
Michael Lynn Bolton -------------- Greenwood Judy Lynn O'Connor -------------- Jupiter, Fla. 
Daniel Edward Campbell - - - --- - - ---- Columbia Paul Scott O'Neal ------------------ Moonville 
Michael Perry Conley --------- ------- - Duncan James Phlllp Passllla, Jr. ____ Windermere, Fla. 
•Kevin Timothy Counts - -------- - - -- Prosperity Ivonne Elizabeth Pereyo -------- North Augusta 
.. Samuel Lawrence Dozier ------------- Rains Timothy Levering Pritchett ------ Frederick, Md. 
•Kevin Notley Earnest - ------- Kingsport, Tenn. Brian Patrick Reddy - - ------------- - - -- Easley 
Dean Curtis Foltz ---- - ----- - --- - - Clinton, Ind. Sharon Elizabeth Reece ____ Rutherfordton, N. C. 
Jon David Foster ---------- - - Port Deposit, Md. Cary Ray Robinson - -------------------- Greer 
Samuel Jasper Franklin Ill ----------- Clemson Jack Allen Robinson, Jr. __ Southern Pines, N. C. 
Zaria Wlllease Frye - --- ----- -------- Columbia t•Davld Bruce Shain - ---------- - ----- - Liberty 
Richard A. Giarrusso --- ------- Jefferson, N. J. Jarma Kaye Smith -------------- Kinston, N. C. 
Richard Allen Hazelwood, Jr. ---------- - - -- Iva •Gregory Scott Stephens ------- ---- Greenville 
.. Lance Erik Higgins - --- ---- Jacksonville, Fla. Steven David Stovall --------------- Greenville 
•steven Walton Holt --------- ------- Allendale Dirk Klaus Stugg ------------------- Anderson 
•Arif Jqball ---- --------- ---- Karachi, Pakistan Andrea Townson Thompson _____ Tlmonlum, Md. 
Scott Joseph Jewler --------- ------- Columbia •John Duncan Tomlinson ----------- Lynchburg 
DaYld Allen Kirkbride ----------- Raleigh, N. C. Erik Gregory Wagner ----------- Katonah, N. Y. 
Sharlene Klelnman - - ------ ----- Seminole, Fla. David Kirk Weir ------------------- Winnsboro 
Stefan Hans Kruer -------- --------- Greenville Jonathan Scott Williams --------- ---- Florence 
Mark Edsall Kunkel - ------- ---- Syracuse, N. Y. Mark Evans Young - ------ Hendersonville, N. C. 
John Fraser Lawson ------------- Hilltown, Pa. Johnny Zecopoulos - - --------- - ---- Charleston 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
BENTON HOLCOMB BOX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Forest Management 
•Donald Lee Baker ----------------- Columbia Richard Thomas Morton ----------- Griffin, Ga. 
John David Lance Boyers ____ West Hartford, Ct. Charles Ernest Reece, Jr. ---------- Dacusvllle 
Paul Alexander Chamberlain ____ Red Bank, N. J. •Thomas Frederick Ruckelshaus --------- Aiken 
George Kinsler Chastain ---------- Westminster William Beauregard ·steele ---------- Lancaster 
•Jeffrey Dean DeBell ---------- Olympia, Wash. Thomas Cathey Stephens ------------- Clinton 
•Jeffrey Peter deGraan ----------- Atlanta, Ga. Michael Sease Wlndhorn ---------- Blythewood 
Tracy Alexander Knight -------------- Bethune 
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management 
Mary Helen Adams -------------------- Clover 
Mary Virginia Barron ------------- ---- Fort Mill 
t••Jenniler Renee Clary ------------ Anderson 
•Kristie Kay Cothran ---------- Asheville, N. C. 
Carroll Lynette Cox ---------------- Greenville 
Lisa Victoria Cox -------------------- Clemson 
Charles Edward Crawford -------------- Pelzer 
Frances Michelle Crooks -------------- Seneca 
Juliet Elise Day ------------------- Charleston 
David McBride Drake ------------- Honea Path 
Sarah Mclemore Floyd --------------- Chester 
•LJsa Jeanette Frooman ---------- Atlanta, Ga. 
John Donald Galley 11 ---------- Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Maureen Louise Grady --------- -- Augusta, Ga. 
Elizabeth Jane Griffith ----- - -- Charlotte, N. C. 
Mary-Marshall Gurley ----------- Durham, N. C. 
Kathryn Elaine Hardin ------------- ---- Chapin 
John Anthony Jansen ------------ Conyers, Ga. 
Mary Theresa Johnson - --- ----- --- - Charleston 
Helle Catherine Krebs _______ Holbeck, Denmark 
Sonya Lee LaCoste --------------- Bishopville 
Kirin Ann Mitchell ---------------- Spartanburg 
Marla M. Montgomery ___________ Louisville, Ky. 
.. Wendy Teresa Morris _____ Lawrenceville, Ga. 
Joseph Gerard Nash ------------ St. Louis, Mo. 
Elizabeth Anne Payne ______ Virginia Beach, Va. 
Kelly Ann Sherrill ------- ------ Annapolis, Md. 
Laura Lee Simon --------- -- Delray Beach, Fla. 
Joseph Allred Tucker ---------------- Hanahan 
Amy Jordan Young ---------------- Greenville 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
ROBERT ALFRED WALLER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Ruth Marie Brady --------------- ---- Anderson 
Christine Marie Brogdon ---------- Mt. Pleasant 
Myra Melinda Byers ------------- -- Greenwood 
Cathryn Colleen Coberly ----- ---- Roswell , Ga. 
James Harrison Crawford --------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Elizabeth Adina Dozier _____ North Myrtle Beach 
Anthony Toomer DuPre, Jr. ------- Mt. Pleasant 
Kimberly Lee Hicks ------- ---------- Hartsville 
Linda Susan Hill ------------------- Greenville 
Kathryne Machelle Hollis _______ Alexandria, Va. 
Don Roy Jennings, Jr. ____ Hendersonville, N. C. 
** *Michelle Suzanne Latimer ---------- Taylors 
Engllah 
History 
Patric ia Michelle Ledbetter - --------- Columbia 
Fulton DeWitt Lewis 111 --------- ---- Darlington 
Sophia Pennay Mayer ----------- -- Georgetown 
Patricia Gall Morrison ----- ---------- Richburg 
Kimberly Anne Norton ------------ Spartanburg 
t•John Brewton Padgett ------------- Hampton 
Heather Irene Parmenter --------- Madison, Ct. 
Kami Lynn Prickett - ---- ----------- Miami, Fla. 
Jill Anne Slye - - ---------------- Potomac, Md. 
*Maureen Ann Ward ------------ Sea Girt, N. J. 
Christine Catherine Wimmer ____ Bethlehem, Pa. 
Beth Scarborough Ammon ----------- Anderson Nancy Carol Skelton _____________ Spartanburg 
Sanjay Ane ja ---------------------- - Clemson Jenn ifer Leigh Wh itlow ------------ Hiiton Head 
Lisa Michel McMahon --------------- Clemson Roman Jerry Woodall ---------------- Clemson 
Thomas Lowndes Pope -------------- Columbia David Patrick Zolnierowlcz -------- - -- Hanahan 
Language and International Trade 
Judy Lee Graham Garcia _____________ Clemson 
Modem Languages 
Mamye Cecile Alexander ______________ Seneca 
Mary Elizabeth Allen ____________ Bennettsville 
Donna Sue Carmichael --------- ----- - Clemson 
Margaret McAlpine Gettys ----------- Hartsville 
*Jeanne Marie Jacoby ------- ---- Marietta, Ga. 
*Stephen Davis Lucey ---------- Raleigh , N. C. 
Kimberly Ellen Miller _____________ Dalton, Ga. 
Dawn Ellen Tice __________________ Muncy, Pa. 
Political Science 
Anna Hannon Bracknell ------------ Greenville 
Edward Grantland Burns -------------- Taylors 
Walter Mack Burriss, Jr. ------------- Clemson 
t•••Danielle Susanne Bushong 
------------------------ Montgomery, Ala. 
Stephen Mark Davis ----------- ------ Clemson 
Jeffrey Darren Duncan - - ---- ---- -- Ware Shoals 
Robert Luther Ellis, Jr. ---- --- ----- - Greenville 
Steven Christopher Fooshe -------- Greenwood 
Kimberly Hope Goforth --------- - - Spartanburg 
Karen Yvonne Goodwin - - -------------- Santee 
Laura Renee Hamrick - ---------------- Gaffney 
*Anthony Lee Harbin - --- ----- - - ---- Greenville 
Ricardo Arnett Hooper ------------ Atlanta, Ga. 
*Bradley Wilson Knott ----- -- Greensboro, N. C. 
Earle Wilson Maxwell 111 _________ Laurel, Miss. 
t •••Jona Jene Miller - ------ St. Augustine, Fla. 
Nancy O'Brien ------------- ---- Rockville, Md. 
Ellen Suzanne Parsons - ------ ----- Georgetown 
••• Rose Mary Phillips -------------- Anderson 
Andrew Patrick Porio ------------- ---- Gaffney 
Robert Henry Purkerson, Jr. ________ Greenville 
John Charles Renshaw -------------- Columbia 
Kristi Lynn Roble --------------- --- Charleston 
Kimberly Renee Stancil ------- ---- Westminster 
Lauri Stevens ---------------- Bismarck, N. D. 
Christopher Allan Whitlock -------- Spartanburg 
Stephen Edward Woolbright --------- Columbia 
Andrea Yvette Young ---------- - -- Spartanburg 
Psychology 
Monica Nannette Bordeaux ______ Richmond, Va. t**Sherry Ellen Mead __________ Waterloo, N. Y. 
Elizabeth Ann Byars --- --------- North Augusta Anita Dixon Miller ------------------ Columbia 
*Kathryn Ann Caldwell ------ --- - - Augusta, Ga. Kimberly Elizabeth Pearce ------------ Conway 
*Lori Jean Christman ----------- - - Atlanta, Ga. **Merrie Jo Pitera ----- ----- Hammonton, N. J. 
Joel Frederick Dale ------- ---- Asheville, N. C. Karen Ann Reece ----------- ------- Greenville 
Amanda Elizabeth Doryland __________ Florence Edward Anthony Rutz ______ Stone Mountain, Ga. 
**Lisa Faye Ellis ------------------- Rock Hill Anthony Joe Thomas ------------------ Sumter 
Richard Enoch Goodwin ----------- ---- Taylors *Alison Ruth Voyer ---------------- Greenville 
t**Chrlstine Marie Harkins - - ----- Westminster * *Amy Elizabeth Wagner __________ Atlanta, Ga. 
Johnetta Holland -------------------- Clemson Wendy Ann Walker _________ Chambersburg, Pa. 
Sarah Clare Hollingsworth ------ - -- Greenwood William Henry Phillip Wilson ___________ Seneca 
Julie Ann King ------------------------ Belton Sally Ann Wirthlln ------- ------ ---- Greenville 
Jama Merle McDonald ----- ---- Newport, Tenn. Kathryn Louise Wohlfarth _ Lighthouse Point, Fla. 
Socio logy 
Jacqueline Marie Davis ---- --- -------- Seneca Sonja Denise Moore - - - ---------- Simpsonville 
Amy Susan Fisher _________ Grand Island, Nebr. Richard Larry Munn, Jr. --- ------ Palmetto, Ga. 
Lynne Larkin Girmindl _________ Gastonia, N. C. Michael Loy White ----- - ---- --- ---- Greenville 
Darlene Hohn ---- ----------- ------ Greenville Cynthia Renee Williams ---------------- Pelzer 
Kerry Jo Kinser ----------- - - Greensboro, N. C. * Melanie Paige Williams --- - - --- - - - Greenville 
Laura Elizabeth Lash ------------ - - Arnold, Md. Scott Philip Woodbury _ Princeton Junction, N. J. 
Grayson Bernard Marshall, Jr. ·- Temple Hills, Md. 
DOUBLE MAJOR 
Economics and French 
*Mary Lee Pelfrey ----------- -------- Clemson 
Economics and Polltlcal Science 
Donna Renee Earls ------ ---- ----- ---- Gaffney 
English and History 
t**Elalne Judith Marshall _ Clydebank, Scotland 
English and Political Science 
Ruth Anne Glasgow - ------- - - -------- Conway 
French and Political Science 
*Mary Anne Bolchoz --------- - ----- Charleston 
Catherine Louise Fecas ------------ Charleston 
Frederick Hamilton Giles --------- ----- Buffalo 
Rhonda Faye Tinsley ----------- Brevard, N. C. 
German and Political Science 
t .. William Wilkinson McGill, Jr. __ New Ellenton 
Psychology and Sociology 
t**Michelle Lynn Lyons ____ East Setauket, N. Y. 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
OPAL SHEPARD HIPPS, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Mary Catherine Bendert ----------- Summerville 
Richard Cornelius Black II ____ Greenport, N. Y. 
Marianna Elaine Bookhart ____ Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
Paula Elizabeth Bradshaw ----------- Anderson 
Laura Elizabeth Brannon ______ Gainesvi lle, Ga. 
Virginia Alice Britton __________________ Salters 
Shannon Kay Brown ----------- Gastonia, N. C. 
Anna Priscilla Burriss --------------- Anderson 
Kelley LaBrec Bush ----------------- Columbia 
Carl Herbert Butler, Jr. -------------- Bonneau 
Elizabeth A. Coccia --------------- Wayne, Pa. 
Laura Lee Davis ------------------ Eads, Tenn. 
*Lori Frances Davis - - ----- - - ------ Greenwood 
Katherine Ford Downs ------------ Mt. Pleasant 
Angela Jean Fendley ----------------- Six Mile 
Meredith Harrison Fitz-Hugh ____ Richmond, Va. 
Susan Leigh Fogle -------------------- Elloree 
*Cynthia Marie Fraser ------------ Norwich, Vt. 
Margaret Elizabeth Galloway ________ Townville 
Faith Lynn Gniazdowski ---------------- Aiken 
Janice Louise Goodman ------------ ---- Aiken 
Angela Hebert Hayden ----------- ---- Clemson 
Dina Marie Herin _______________ Medford, N. J. 
Jane Elizabeth Herndon - - --- - ------- --- Easley 
Melissa Jeanette Holeman _______ North Augusta 
Lynne Ann Huitt ------------------ -- Anderson 
Melinda Sue Hunter ------- Stone Mountain, Ga. 
Anita Elaine Hyler ---------- ------ ---- Saluda 
*Debra Sue Jackson --------------- Greenville 
Diane Elizabeth Johnson ------------ Columbia 
Nancy Jill Kendrick - - ----------- New Ell ington 
Nursing 
Kathy McMillan Koger ------------------ Greer 
Kelly Ruth Kooken _______ Winston-Salem, N. C. 
Regina M. Leonard ____ Chatham Township, N. J. 
Thomas Edward Lillis, Jr. _____ Greenport, N. Y. 
Barbara Ann Lustig --- ----------------- Sumter 
Cynthia Ann Mangels ___________ Ridgefield, Ct. 
Alexander MacDonald Matson _____ Ligon ier, Pa. 
Ansley Maria McDonald __ Winston-Salem, N. C. 
Kimberlee Mcintyre ---------------- Ocala, Fla. 
Mary Susan Messenger ----- Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
Vickie Leigh Musgrove ------------- Charleston 
Beth Anne Nauman ------ ------------ Columbia 
Susan Marie Newman __________ Dunwoody, Ga. 
*Julie Ann Parker ------ ------------ Edgefield 
Gina Evelyne Poston ---------------- Columbia 
Allison Bern ice Reeves ___________ Cottageville 
Michele Beverly Robinson --------- Honea Path 
Janice Den ise Sanders ---- - - ---------- Sumter 
Lynne Rogers Seats ------------------ Seneca 
Sheila Denise Setzekorn ----- ---- Marietta, Ga. 
Mary Colette Sorrell ------------ Baltimore, Md. 
Donna Jo Thomas ------------ Centerville, Ohio 
Kelly Lynn Vucish ---------------------- Aiken 
Tracy McBee Watson - -------------- Greenville 
Anna Renee Webb -------------- Durham, N. C. 
*Terri Mason Whitaker ----------------- Cayce 
**Diana Lee Wilhelm ______ Morgantown, W. Va. 
Lisa Lou ise Winn - -------------- ------ Saluda 
Nancy Ann Wright -------------- Sarasota, Fla. 
Caroline Lisa Young -------------- Windsor, Ct. 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
BOBBY GUINN WIXSON, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Chemistry 
**Jancie Lynn Stinecipher __ Chattanooga, Tenn. Carol Patricia Waldrep ------------- Greenville 
Mathematical Sciences 
***Aurelia Cunningham Watson - ------ Bamberg Cindy Lee Wood ------------------ Atlanta, Ga. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
**Heidi Susanne Adam _______ Sugar Hill, N. H. t* *Wi lliam Terence Joyce Ill ______ Summerville 
Debra Sue Brady ___________ Painted Post, N. Y. Peter Lawrence Koste ______________ Greenville 
t**Chau Thanh Dang _____________ Mt. Pleasant *Robert David Leverette ---------- Hartwell, Ga. 
Evelyn Grace Fitzgerald ------ Cincinnati, Ohio *Daniel Newton Rumph ____________ Charleston 
Robert Walter Howell -------- - - ------ Lee, Fla. t***Nancy Faye Strom ----- Arroyo Grande, Cal. 
Paul Ernest Iacono - ------------ ------ Sumter *Matthew Morris Tanzer -------------- Camden 
Biological Sciences 
David Michael Kuhlmann -------------- Sumter 
Chemistry 
Thomas Weber Beckie! __________ Poquoson, Va. Eric Bryan Stephens ------- ----------- Gaffney 
**Trini Kathleen Sherman ____ St. Helena Island 
Computer Information Systems 
Robbie Harold Albertson --------------- Easley Carey Mark McKinney ________ Montgomery, Ala. 
Mitzi Byers Beason ------------- ------ Gaffney *Lori Ann Montgomery ---- ----- Huntsville, Ala. 
Laura-Dee Caster ________ San Juan, Puerto Rico *Richard Charles Nicholson ____ Wauchula, Fla. 
Linda Catherine Culclasure ____________ Easley David Joseph Outhous - - - --------- Berwyn, Pa. 
Bruce Edward Davids __________________ Easley Timothy Reaves ------------------------- Fork 
**Angela Elaine Elder ----------------- Taylors Richard Bruce Smith ------------------ Seneca 
**Cheryl Arigo Hood --------------- Anderson Todd Ronald Thompson ----------- -- Tega Cay 
Karen Lee Johnson ------------ - - - Bristol, Va. Michael Steven Todd ------- - -------- - - - Loris 
Thomas Luther Kellam -------- ---- -- Anderson Laura Wanda Tripp ------------ Charlotte, N. C. 
*Steven Lee McBryde ---------- Gastonia, N. C. 
Computer Science 
David Wayne Black ________________ Charleston 
*Donald Lee Bobeng ___________ Dunwoody, Ga. 
Scott Chapman Bowen --------- Midlothian, Va. 
William Wendell Burdette ----------------- Iva 
Rebecca Kay Cope ---------------- Charleston 
Judy Ann Dixon ----------- ------ Rustburg , Va. 
D'Anne Carole Flinner ______ Charleston Heights 
Suzi Elvinia Fralix ________________ Reevesville 
Michael Edward Grubb ---------- ------ Sumter 
Sunday Dawn Hanvey ------------------ Easley 
***Jennifer Jeuel Lalone ____________ Clemson 
***Laura Coniffe LaTorre ------------ Clemson 
Marguerite Lynn Martin - --------- Norcross, Ga. 
Denise Marie Mathiasen ---- --- - - ---- Clemson 
Ralph Calhoun May 111 ------------- Greenville 
Candy Elizabeth McFarland _ North Myrtle Beach 
*Ryan Dunnahoo Mitchell Ill ___________ Taylors 
Mark Phillip Mongelluzzo --- ----- Batimore, Md. 
Maceo Garfield Morris, Jr. __________ Greenville 
Marcy Lee Myers ----------- Coral Springs, Fla. 
Margaret Anne Nowlin ------- Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
**Dierdre Gray Odom ----------------- Sumter 
t*Michael Scott Percy ·------------- Charleston 
Peter Joseph Perry ------------ Kingston, N. Y. 
Jeffery Blake Phillips --------- ---- Spartanburg 
***Jaikumar Ramanathan _____ Bangalore, India 
t*Alexander John Richbourg Ill ___ Summerton 
Jeannette Maria Ross -------------- Lake Wylie 
Bobby Scott Sheriff ---------- ---------- Easley 
John Craig Shillinglaw ------------ Elkin, N. C. 
Tamron Layne Tant - - ------------ Simpsonville 
Geoffery Alan Williams - ------- - ---- Greenville 
Geology 
Frank Hunter Farmer --------- - ------ Anderson 
Mathematical Sciences 
Brian Todd Blake -------------- Dunwoody, Ga. 
Scott Earl FitzSimmons ----- --- Haymarket, Va. 
t**Charlene Ann Goldfinch __ Turnersville, N. J. 
*William Robert Gould IV ______ Bozeman, Mont. 
Margaret Denise Holland ---------- West Union 
Janice Marie Israel ------------------- Gaffney 
*Susan Jennifer Kelly __________ Southbury, Ct. 
**Nancy Emily King -------- --------- Rock Hill 
t*Penelope Jo Medford ______ Waynesville, N. C. 
Pamella Lynn Menne ------------- Bel Air, Md. 
t** * Michael Lee Minion ------ - --- - Lowell, Ind. 
Sophia Nicolakakos ----------------- Florence 
Jay Jonathan Pearlman --- ------- Isle of Palms 
Barbara Carole Riser ----------------- Kinards 
*Vyneta Gayle Ryan ------------------ - Pelzer 
Alan Wade Ryder ----- ------------ ----- Aiken 
*Lauren Tracey Smart ----------- ------- Mayo 
Glenda Renee Young ---------------- Piedmont 
*Jere Perry Zollicoffer Ill _ Winston-Salem, N. C. 
Microbiology 
Michael Harvey Andress ____________ Greenville 
Richard John Barrett, Jr. ____ Fayetteville, Tenn. 
Scott William Beckwith ______________ Clemson 
Theresa Ann Bergmann ------ Silver Spring, Md. 
*Elisabeth Breit ___ Wilhelmshaven, W. Germany 
**Deborah Joy Brown ----------- ---- Columbia 
Allison Loraine Caldwell 
------------------ Jacksonville Beach, Fla. 
Brian Wayne Cannon -------------------- Irmo 
**Christopher Gadsden Carsten 111 ------ Gades 
Sanford Lee Christmus _________ Travelers Rest 
Gautham Gondi -------------------- Columbia 
Physics 
James Elliot Keener -------------------- Greer 
William Christopher Miller ____________ Mauldin 
Lori Annette Haigler -------------- Orangeburg 
t**Terri Ann Hieber ------------- Marietta, Ga. 
*Myra Demetra Hughes ------ - - ----- Columbia 
**Michael Raymond lkeler _________ Eustis, Fla. 
Eric Allen Moats -------------------- Abbeville 
Donald L. Myrick ------------------ Greenville 
Rhoda Lynne Redding --------- -- Pumpkintown 
Jami Jolene Sons ------------------- Columbia 
Carmen Brook Trakas ------------- ------ Irmo 
Michael Scott Wasson ---------------- Laurens 
Wendy Suzanne Whelchel ----------- Columbia 
t**Davis Benjamin Reeder ------ Monroe, N. C. 
Richard Gerhard Spangenberg ------~-- Central 
Pre-Professional Studies 
James Michael Asbelle ____________ Charleston 
Zoology 
Mark Wilson Mcinnes ------------ Phoenix, Md. 
**Deborah Marie Myers - -------- - Augusta, Ga. 
**James Edward Reese -------------- Six Mile 
*George Robert Richardson ________ Charleston 
Lynette Patrice Abercrombie ------------- Irmo 
Mark David Beachler --------- Centerville, Ohio 
Nick George Corontzes ------------ Charleston 
Seritha Carol Counts ------------- ---- Beaufort 
***Jeffrey Charles Craddock ------- Gray Court 
**Richard Edwin Dechamplain _____ Charleston 
Russell Louis Uptegrove --------- ---- Hanahan 
Peter Ivan Young ------------------------ Irmo 
*Frederica Anne Lashley __ Hendersonville, N. C. 
*Cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.40 to 3.69 
**Magna cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.70 to 3.89 
***Summa cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.90 to 4.00 
tSenior Departmental Honors: The students so designated have earned a B or better in the six to 
twelve credits of honors work at the upper division level in a program designed by their department. 
They have maintained a minimum GPR overall of 3.40. They appear in the line of march with an 
honors medallion on an orange and purple ribbon. 
Awards 
NORRIS MEDAL 
First awarded at Clemson University in 1908, the Norris Medal was estab-
lished under the terms of the will of the Honorable D. K. Norris, a life trustee 
of this institution. The medal is given each year to the graduating student, who, 
on the basis of exceptional scholastic achievement and leadership ability, is 
judged by the University Scholarships and Awards Committee to be the best 
all-around student. 
All winners of the Norris Medal have their names affixed to a bronze plaque 
mounted -at the front entrance of Sikes Hall. 
WINNER OF THE NORRIS MEDAL FOR 1988 
MARY ELIZABETH POOLE 
Charleston 
FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 
Established at Clemson University in 1959, this award is made annually by 
the faculty of Clemson University to the member of the graduating class who 
has the highest scholastic achievement. All graduates who have completed the 
requirements for the bachelor's degree since the last commencement exercise 
and who have completed at Clemson at least 75 percent of the work required for 
graduation shall be eligible for consideration. 
All winners of the Faculty Scholarship Award have their names affixed to 
a bronze plaque mounted in the front entrance of Sikes Hall. 
WINNERS OF THE FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD FOR 1988 
MARY YVONNE BAMERT 
Summerville 
MARY ELIZABETH POOLE 
Charleston 
NANCY FAYE STROM 
Arroyo Grande, Cal. 
ALUMNI MASTER TEACHER AWARD 
This award is presented by the Clemson Alumni Association for distinguished 
achievements in classroom teaching. The faculty recipient is selected by the 
Student Alumni Council from nominations submitted by students. A bronze plaque 
is presented permanently to the recipient and the award carries with it a stipend 
of fifteen hundred dollars. 
WINNER OF THE ALUMNI MASTER TEACHER AWARD FOR 1988 
EUGENE HARLAND BISHOP 
HONORS MEDALLION 
Each graduate having earned Senior Departmental Honors will be wearing 
the Calhoun College Honors Medallion on an orange and purple ribbon. In future 
graduation ceremonies each such Calhoun College graduate will have the oppor-
tunity to wear an Honors Medallion. 
This medallion has been made possible by an Honors endowment established 
by Mrs. Kathryn C. Inabinet of Columbia, South Carolina, to honor the memory of 
her husband and Clemson graduate, the late B. C. Inabinet. 
Historical State1nent 
Clemson University is named for Thomas Green Clemson (1807-1888), who 
left the bulk of his estate to the State of South Carolina for the founding of the 
institution. 
Thomas Clemson was born in Philadelphia in 1807 and educated at the Royal 
School of Mines in Paris (1828-1832). His early profession was that of a mining 
engineer; but circumstances diverted his interests into politics and the life of a 
southern planter, and he soon became an enthusiastic advocate of scientific agri-
culture. He had a career as a diplomat (charge d'affairs to Belgium, 1844-1852) 
and served as the first Superintendent of Agricultural Affairs in Washington (1860). 
As a scientist he published numerous articles in the fields of mining, chemistry, 
and agriculture. His varied activities included his assistance in the founding of 
the Maryland Agricultural College, his support of the Morrill Act, his leadership 
in South Carolina after the Civil War, and his part in founding Clemson University. 
Thomas Clemson was the son-in-law of South Carolina's John C. Calhoun, 
a political figure of national importance during the first half of the nineteenth 
century. Mr. Calhoun's home, Fort Hill, is preserved on the Clemson Campus as 
a national shrine. 
The academic program at Clemson College began in 1893 with an enrollment 
of 446. The first "college prospectus" announced only two four-year curricula, 
supplemented by two two-year preparatory courses. Today the University has 
ten major academic units. These are the College of Agricultural Sciences, the 
College of Architecture, the College of Commerce and Industry, the College of 
Education, the College of Engineering, the College of Forest and Recreation 
Resources, the College of Liberal Arts, the College of Nursing, the College of 
Sciences, and the Graduate School. 
The institution is an accredited member of the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools; various curricula are accredited by the National Architectural 
Accrediting Board, National League for Nursing, Society of American Foresters, 
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business, Accreditation Board for 
Engineering and Technology, and National Council for Accreditation of Teacher 
Education. 
Clemson Is a land-grant institution. As such, it is engaged not only in its 
primary academic program, but does extensive research at the main campus 
and at five agricultural experiment stations located in the State. The University 
is also heavily committed to a varied program of public service, including the 
work of agricultural extension which has professional personnel located in each 
of the State's counties. 
CLEMSON ALMA MATER 
A. C. Corcoran, '19 
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness, 
Where the Tigers play; 
Here the sons of dear old Clemson 
Reign supreme alway. 
Chorus 
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph 
And with all our might, 
That the Tiger's roar may echo 
O'er the mountain height. 
We will dream of great conquests, 
For our past is grand, . 
And her sons have fought and conquered 
Every foreign land. 
Where the mountains smile in grandeur 
O'er the hill and dale. 
Here the Tiger lair is nestling 
Swept by storm and gale. 
We are brothers strong in manhood, 
For we work and strive; 
And our alma mater reigneth 
Ever in our lives. 
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